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The browning blanket conceals 

firm, fertile soil 

Embracing this crypticall still body; 

The breeze tickles my awareness. 

Melting limbs become an extension of 

skipping, distantly crunching leaves, 

Spreading up into the scattering cloud spiders. 

Cumulus gropes and part of me suspends; 

movements of full, peaceful lungs. 

Drifitng carelessly, much more open than 

the marionette crawl of leaves below. 

I am gone, within above whirling 

encircling panorama 

Echoing faraway rushing water, 

Only the song of rustling trees 

Whispering their secrets to me. 
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Maizie sat perfectly still in the hide 
Ma's window. She sat so still that 
not caring, chirped and flitted in th 
was silent as a statue, rarely blink 
early morning. 
If there was little movement on 
plenty happening within. Maizie's 
turning, attempting to bring anothE 
family. No one had questioned wi 
child. Things like that were never t 
You did things and things happenl 
Only Maizie had expressed an 
hated it. It wasn't because she w~ 
the youngest had never afforded r 
too busy with the boys or working 
both bigger, considered her fair pr 
She didn't cry, though. Maizie 
hard or the time the mangy yard d 
her left heel. Some of Ma's friend 
isn't natural," they said, "for a girl 1 
But Maizie learned early that Ii: 
there was no time to deal with a Ii' 
a purposefully dismantled toy. 
She'd come upon the boys one 
riverbank. They had rigged up a I 
had imprisoned a cat. It could hal 
too emaciated to be sure, and it rE 
were shooting it with little stones I 
kitten screamed and struggled toc 
dislocating a leg. The device wa~ 
ignoring the sting of the stones, h 
only a cat he couldn't have knowr 
thrashing long before she actual!) 
the cat, a sick feeling rose up in ~ 
"Hey Maizie, gonna cry, huh Ii 
cat?" 
